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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
arur œ<ut:ol(t JUrtoiD

Publlniii-.l '-v«ry Friday morning al rts uich- 
mon-l Mirent.

Anmml muNwrlpilon 
Six moniliM...................

nn,l other Protostunts ns Fenians. 
We greatly fear, however, that these 
mon attribute

RITUALISM AND RITUALISTS apostolical s iccossioii or tliu like. 
Fierce denuiieiation of popery and 
piteous lamentations ever the sad 
misrule of Christian nations under 
the popish system for so many ages 
made uo at that time, as it does with 
many, even now, the stock in trade 
of the clerical upholders of the 
formed system. It was only when 
Catholicism had disappeared from 
the kingdom that the prelates and 
clergy of the state church begun to 
lay claim to continuous succession 
from the church of pre-reformation 
times. The claim at once gave rise 
to the fiercest contention, and 
lacy soon fell into disrepute. The peo
ple fell away day by day from the 
state church—till in the reign of 
Charles 1. the vast majority of Eng- 
lishmon had abandoned the system 
set up under the Tudors at the cost 
of so much blood and happiness. The 
despotic measures resorted to by ihe 
Stuarts could not save the church as 
by law established, nor did the sup
port of the Church avail the

trines of themselves subversive of 
the practice and belief not on

tion of the just desires of the 
ly of people of Halif ax, and that 

the national church, but of the very but not insuperable 
position they themselves bold in it.
The fundamental error of the Ritual
ists is that they proclaim themselves 
Catholics when they are really here
tics. Catholicity, without the 
copia rice of an infallible teaching 
authority representing Christ Jesus 
on earth, is a contradiction and

good 
a seriousno such meaning to 

their term “Fenianlsm.” 
with them

The English state church !s 
sorely besot with internal troubles. 
These troubles are riot of recent date. 
Their origin can he traced to days 
long since passed. The existence of 
High and Low church parties dates 
from the gloomy days of Puritanism 
and even further back, if the Angli- 
can establishment can be said to have 
had being at an earlier period. The 
Ritualist party is of more recent 
date, but is descended in line direct 
from the old high church party. The 
first tendency of Protestantism on 
the continent was

$2 no nowl oo It has one—the im
mense length of the Intercolonial 
railway system. A glance 
map must convince any one that the 
trade of Western Canada will 
go over the present lino of the Inter- 
colonial to the ,Sea. If Halifax and 
St. John desire, as wo know both de- 
sire to become important ocean ports 

impossibility. Ihe position occupied in connection with our whole rail wav 
by the Protestant or Low Church system, some shorter line of ruilwav 
section of the Anglican body is one, must be found from these cities t, 
.! we may so speak, more rational- Montreal. Can such a line be found ?
however pitiablo-than that assumed We believe it can. We go .............
amt held by the so-called Ritualists, we hold that if our Confederation j’ 
I be latter base their position on an- to last, and we earnestly and sincere 
'.puty and on authority. But we |y desire it ever may-such a line 

have shown that the church of Ed- must be found. We commend the 
ward \I„ the chinch of the book of matter to the careful consideration 
Common I rayer, the Church sup- of the people in the Maritime Prov 
pressed under Mary, but revived by inces. Resolutions and manifestoes 
Elizabeth, the Church of the thirty- cannot solve the difficulty. Its s„|„ 
nine articles, of which these men are tion lies in the co-operation „f the 
members, has no connection what- I people of the Provinces in forci, ,
ever with old Church Cat...... .. as a the attention of the Parliaments , f
whole, or with the English Catholic Canada and of the Provine 
( hurch previous to the reformation

XnVKHTlHINU tlATKH. » vague ami indefinite 
signification, elastic enough in char- 
acter to permit of its application to 
the most loyal of our people when-

Ten coins pur line for rtrsl, nml flve cents 
per line tor each Niil»N<-<|iivnt insert Ion. Ad
vert Isvim-ntH measured In non cartel type, 12 
linen to an inch. 1

Coni me I ad vert InemenlH for three, nix or 
twelve months, special lerniH. All adverllne- 
mentf should he handed In not later than Jiy morning.

T() COR It E8P(>N DKNT8.
All matter Intended for publication muni 

have the name of the writer all ached, ami 
muni reach Ihe office not later than Tuesday 
noon of each week.

TH<)K COFFEY,
f’uhllshei and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1879.
Dkak Mr. Cokkky.-Am you have heroine 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Hkcori». I deem it my duty to announce to 
ItM subset Hier* ami patrons that the ehange 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has hem, t borough ly Cat hoi le, eut I re I v In
dependent of political parties, ami exclu
sively devote! to the cause ,,f the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. J am 
confident that under your experh i ced man- 
aaeme t the Uk(’oiu) will improve in useful- 
UMaand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage ami encourage-
melll|'kl'pv''l"r‘ly 111,1 lul, v °niiu (Uoci-«-.

Ill the

neverre-piu ty purpose or prejudice is to 
We know, for instance, 

ol I'Mstmiisfois who give serious 
"oyanee to Catholics by refusing or 
delaying the delivery of Catholic 
journuls for which they subscribe. 
On what ground ? That these jour- 
mils lire dangerous and disloyal !
Foi benritnee

ac
he served.

Mil
an

I lie part of Cat holies 
seems to have uncoil rayed them and 
Others into the belief that they 
miybl thus continue to act with im
punity.

pru-oii
to destroy every 

ve-tige ol the old worship. Under 
the glowing accents of Luther’s vitu
peration, the people in many places 
attributed theForbearance, however,

eneour-
wrongs and persecu

tions uuttered from their prineelinys 
to the church whose sees and bene
fices were filled by those petty

ceases to be a virtue when it
ages crime and injusti 0. Our peo
ple have sutfered so much from the

very sincerely,
+ John VVai.hh,

Bishop of London.
po

tentates. They thus conceived a 
dislike for Catholic worship amount
ing to absolute hatred. The abolition 
of the most essential rites of Catholic 
worship was, therefore, in many

rr r~ - 1
numbers ol those remaining. It will I It „ . , . mu.113 ,1 the people were sincerely attached 

bo the Catholic faith, its solemn 
i cites, and soul-inspiring worship. 
King Henry and bis instruments did 
not

annoyance* and petty persecutions to 
" I'idi they have been for years sub
jected, particularly in this Province, 
that thousands of them have left to 
-eek homes in the American republic. 
The new cry of Fenianism

Mr Tit MANOoiTfv
omc*» of the “Catholic Record.M

inoilill-
cby anything. Both fell—the latter 
deeply regretted by many—the 
church by none. Under Elizabeth 
the people had hoard nothing of the 
pretensions afterwards vaunted with

Itcrorb. es on the
important national hearing of thu

!" , t',,'U‘l y’ tllUy 1 The ,,resent Inter, .,......
■ate none. Their bishops are not railway m„«t as far as certain 

bishops—and if they were bishops as tj,ms of it 
order is concerned, they could 

not be looked upon as such in point 
of jurisdiction and authority, since 
they are cat off from the source of

:

lomion, ritiif.tr. mi. 11. ihm.
not, however, serve that purpose as a
similar cry did in former times The j 
f atliolics ot Ontario have proved to 

was once the satisfaction of all classes ol their 
considered ti free legislative body. It fellow-citizens that they are fully 
cannot now be so Considère I. Free- .pialiiicd to discharge the duties of 
dom of speech, without which there good citizenship and good neighbor-
can be no full discussion and consul- Imod, and will not permit themselves „ cn .. , , ,
oration of legislative matter, wasor.ee to be made the victims ol •! sen dc - o' 3’ ='<'t'oml,ll',|ied but

the attribute of the English Hot,...... . persecution. Wc are .irmly cot, vine j ,T "TTl ‘ ,T ■ l"'7'"'Vd
Commons. It is so no longer. The ed that there is no fotmdnUon what- " dl8tl',l,Utlün
presiding officer of that body has, ever tor the rumor recently tmblish !............ •
under the inspiration ot a so-called ud that a Fourni invi i. 1 ' 1 1 • 1 monastei ics robbed and suppressed,

loi' Ulti Iri.l. ....... 11... r. i,, 11,, II,,,,.,. „ wm u, lhu M 1 bl"").rhl ","ll‘l. 111

there cannot he freedom of speech, honor of subjugation by the blatant 
Hit advocates ol Irisa oppression disseminators of falsehood 
may qualify the action of the speaker hatred, 
as they please. His action is one of

are concerned, becometotal disregard lor the really 
Protestant character of the English 
reformation. No wonder then that 
they were amazed by the self-assorted 
< alhulicity of the church under the 
Stuarts. From the

RANK OPPRESSION. more and more localized when 
brought into competition with a 
shorter line to (juebee aim Montreal 
front the east.

I lie British Parliament
on this account proceed 11113-

•urtlier with innovation than decry
ing the supremacy of the Pope. Even 
this innovation could not have been

Rut it were better 
to abandon such portions of the road 
—if ne essity should deman i their 
abandonment—than fail

infallible teaching, without which 
there is no Catholicity, no Christian
ity, ntui consequently no revelation 
or salvation. The present difficulties 
in the English state establishment 
should set thinking m.-n to reflect on 
the abnormal character of 
cliureh and its utter helplessness to 
serve 1 lie ends for which 11111113- ot its 
members, no doubt, believe it 
intended to accomplish, 
is before the people—and a sadder 
record of contradiction, uselessness 
and demoralization it were difficult 
to find.

very earliest 
times many of the adherents ot the

to secure a 
Winter outlet on Canadian soil for 
Canadian products, 
till- people ol the Maritime Provinces 
will keep the question alive till jt 
must be loalt with in

slate church held indeed that the 
retention of prelacy savored too 
much ol popeiy. flic open avowal 
of direct succession from the former 
Catholic hierarchy of the county 
was more than this party, which 
from the death ot Elizabeth daily 
grew in numbers and strength, could
stand.

We trust that
amongst the nobles ol the riches of

that

a manner to
secure for their just desires 
plcte fruition.

('111-13- period,
I the establishment in the sea-faring 
I towns of small hut aggressive sects of 

Protestants, professing principles ot 
a character as levelling as aiy held 

j ly their German co-sectaries. Tin-

an
was

Its record
Archbishop Land 

cordially hated as 
Rome could he ly the mas- ot the 
English nation. The restoration ot 
1CÜ0 brought the church, which the

was as E DITORIAL NOTES.and
Pope olever

Wn were glad to notice the fami 
liar face of Father Xorthgraves 
the pulpit of St. Peter’s Cathedral on 
last Suiuky. lie preached 
<ermon

such unparalleled and indefensible 
and trou'-heiy that no 

man, he he English or Irish, calling 
himself a lover of freedom, can look 
upon it in any other light than 
outrage on Ireland and the Irish 
people. The discussion on the

THE BIDDULPH TRIALS influence of these sects was at first i anarrowness
! very limited. Open profession ofthing concerning the^lildd^jlpMritds 1 ^ * "

recently held in this city. Wc have 
always believed that beyond giving 
a faithful and impartial report of the 
testimony adduced in a case before 
the courts the

THE CANADIAN WINTER PORT.commonwealth had destroyed, 
more into being. Tne controversies ! 
as to the divine right of kings which j 

was, however, | disturbed the reigns of the second I 
doing him elf the work of the sec-- Charles and of his brother J 
tunes better than they could them- j divided the clergy into two parties 
selves do it. His suppression ot ,!„■ j The High Church party, embracing 
monasteries, Ins tilling of the episco j many ot the bishops and nine-tenth* 
pal sees with mere creatures of his of the cle-gy, nobly maintained the 
own—the vacancy for many years ot doctrine of passive obedience and 
several parochial benefices in each the Low Church the right of the do- 
diocese the contentions, disorders position of sovereigns under certain 
ai.d license of thi- unfortunate pe- circumstances ly the people. The 

iroduce general revolution ot ll>88 terminated

It was not our such a
led to instant Mid severe punishment. 
This w, ked monarch

The ice blockade on the St. Law
rence renders it

"e might expect from 
bun—lull ol deep thought and coucli- 

in the choicest language, 
hope we will have the 
hearing him often 
Nurthgraves has

an
necessaiy for the 

people ol the Western Province ot 
-inns, Canada to seek for several months in 

the year an ocean outlet for trade in 
Portland

cl Wo
prvilege of 

again. Father
n it,, m:mT warm friends

or Boston. The winter 1 1 ” London who will always listen to 
trade ol our Western country is 'h' preaching with pleasure, and pro. 
something ,,t which the figures in I flt "F hie admonitions.

I railway minus convey j 
hut an inadequate idea. It is during 
winter that the immense harvests of 1 ~ l" '"ti Mr.(Mudstone struggling 
grain are conveyed by rail from the I "lll‘ llie revolution which ho has

caressed; calls on him, in tli

Itill had tulceil lasted forty-two 
hours, when tie* speaker interfered 
and forced a vote.

cion

V ess should not go.
Hut whose the

fault ? The fault lay with the 
crûment. The Premier was asked 
by the J rish leader to 
tion on the hill till the

It the opinion of the pres* on any 
ease is to be preferred, as some writ- 

the daily pros seem to think 
it should he preferred, (o the decision 
of the jury, the sooner the

gov-

trade an
postpone ac

re! unis of 
agrarian outrages in Ireland for the 
previous two weeks wore laid on the 
table. The Premier refused, and the 
Irish party were forced to employ 
every means in their power to arrest 
the progress of a mea-ure conceived 
in brutality and born in hatred. Mr. 
Parnell, in the course he decided on

1 R L I arts l hi 1 /}( *ays it is t„,t
•s pense

and delay of trial by jury are a bob 
i>bed the better for the country. Our 
system, as we understand it, leaves

riod, all combined to j 
demoralization am 
The last

well-stored granaries in uur lake and 
pi «ii 1 ie regions to the sea bord. 
Brand Trunk, Great Western 
l tnada Southern railwav 
engaged in this work of

v event
ol feuian incendiarism, to acknow
ledge Unit he 
statesmen

•ngst the people, 
3-cars of King If cni-3's reign 

generation ol Englishmen 
entering manhood. This generati 
bie l in the utter absence of that 
ligious restraint which

time these controverse in the
church, hut they were afterwards 
raised with

The
every matter before court to the in
terpretation of the law hearing 
Ihe case by the judge, and then t. 
the intelligent and conscientious de 
cision of the jury. Wo do not

and mat,3- English 
arc largely responsible for 

snob disasters, and declares that lie 
who sow- the wind reaps the whirl
wind. “\\ here30U have everywhere 
subsidized the revolution you have 
lost all right to repress or condemn 
it, and justly undergo the 
quences of the doctrines you have 
preached.”

andsaw a new
advantage to thes, nne1 ni s are largo!y

tranship-
Low Church part3’—during the 
1 eign <it the first and second George. 
The long ascendancy ot' the Toiy 
patty, dating irum the accession ot 
George III. till the

re nient, These lines ty not only 
Canadian products, but a very large 
qu mtity of American products to the 
eastern so-,ports. The Grand Trunk 
lias now an independent line under 
.ts own exclusive control from Port 
Huron to Chicago. At the latter 
piace it claims and receives 
share of attention from American 
grain shippers. The Eastern termini 
oftlie Grand Trunk arc Boston and

('.'lllor ages gave 
peace and happiness, 

easy prey to the designs of 
Cran met- and the host of minor 
lutes who wielded

their fatherspropose
to-day to say one word either in 
praise or blame ol the verdict 
demi by the jury in the case just 
terminated.

taking, had the support ol live-sixths 
of Ireland's representatives. XI.-1113- 
English members, while taking no 
active part in the debate,

fell all
passage ot theran

Reform hill more than
power and infiu- 

cnoe under the short hut disastrous 
feign of the hoy-king, Edward VI. 
The religion established in the reign 
ot llrs 3'ottng prince was essentially 
Protestant. Its tenets

we winy 3-ears 
afterwards, gave the High Church 
party that complete control ot 
the opinions, thought and action ot 
•ho state establishment, which led 
in thcsccon I quarter of this century 
to such surprising 
these results was the foundation of 
the Ritualist party, li Wemdifficult 
to give an exact definition of Ritual
ism.

sympa
thized with the small lint gallant 
hand of Irishmen intent

Gar sole reason in 
furring to the matter at all is to 
probate the cowardly attempt made 
by certain newspaper correspondents
to impart into the feeling held 
the subject the bitterness and

re-
re- A CITY cotemporary says that a 

clcrg3-inan ot its acquaintance advo
cates

on preserv
ing the remnant of freedom held by 
the people whom they represent. Mr. 
Gladstone may |vv! satisfied that by 
the aid of a partisan speaker he lias 
been enabled to push the Coercion 
hill through at lea 1

a due
the introduction of lady ushers 

in church to make theOil wore embraced young men 
attend. What next ? Would it not 
be well to introduce the chromo in 
-ome shape? It has already been 
tned with very good results among 

savages. They lake to the pic- 
( at once. Common school 

graduates, as a rule, requiro somc- 
• bing interesting to keep alive tlie 
small spark of Christian^- dealt o 
to them in their boyhood.

iv-ults. One ofby the timid 
the dissolute

rancor amongst the bi-hops, 
amongst the inferior 

clergy, ly the nobles who had in the 
previous reign shared in the plunder 
ot the monasteries, and by the 
change-loving amongst the inhabi 
lanLs of the towns and cities. It

essentially a now church, quite 
distinct from, and hostile to. the old 
lorm of religion for centuries befi 
prevailing in England. No 
its originators claimed for it

of religious bigotiy. 
question of religion is concerned, 
there are only two facts worth no
ticing in the matter. The accused 
man Can oil

As jar as the Portland, both large an 1 thriving 
cities of the neighboring republic. 
The first named city derives 
great, benefit from its close 
tion with Canadian trade during the 
winter months, while Portland has, 
without exaggeration, grown into the 
fine, progressive town it has become 
,jy ib< being for a considerable 
tion ot the

(tne stage. Wi I
ho be equally determined in 
•he Land Bill through Parliament? 
W e don 1 believe he will.

forcing It can he much very
coniiec-

themore easily 
described than defined. Wc should 
term it a revival in a church out of
• lie pale of Catholic uni 13-, of tlie 
litesol a church in communion with
• he Roman See, the mother and mis
tress of all other churches. It,tuai-
ists

1 tireswas a Cut bully, the 
judges and jurymen wore Protest
ants. The tact that Carroll is a 
Catholic should not

The rank
and file of the two British parties 
cherish so much of hatred to Ireland 
that Coercion is always, in their csti 
•nation, the best mode ot

was
prevent his re

ceiving justice at the hands ol Pro
testant judges and jurymen. The 
lact that ho

dealing ])or-
year. the ocean port of 

Montreal, Previous to Confederation, 
these Maritime colonies 
M Lolly separated from the 
Provinces that Canadians 
little interest in the establishment ol 
a Canadian winter port. Various 
places aleug the gulf did, indeed,

do still, (especially Tadousac) 
claim immunity from ice which 
blockade* the

>ro A MOVEMENT i* Oil foot to iIlCl'CZlHO
the facilities for

with Irish grievances. The one of 
any con- 

811 eh a

course
pursued by the government on this 
question is one that reflects disgrace 
0,1 humiliation on Parliament, 
and injury

may not indeed accept this deti- 
nition of their system. The accept
ance of Catholic 111013- by a large 
ho ly ot advanced High Churchmen 
ut the time of the Tractarian

acquitted to thewas
satisfaction of his acquiring a more 

thorough knowledge of music in 
public schools. Wo 
the suggestions of some 
prominent citizens contained in the 
Ailrrrt'ser of a recent date will be 
carried out. Many studies to which 
a great deal of time and attention is 
now devoted, might wit], profit he 
placed on the shelf to make room for 
this really useful and beautiful 
complishment.

neighbors, who
apparently hold him innocent 
the crime laid to his charge, should 
not prevent them manifesting their 
satisfaction a. the issue of the trial. 
The ignorance, cowardice, and mal- 
ice ol the individual who invented 
• lie story ot the “ high mass” and 
Te Drum, are 
contempt. Journals

nection with the old church, 
claim were

oarwere so 
Upper 

felt hut

of too absurd to be made lu
men who professed to destroy that 
very religious system from which 
tei tain ot the modern members 
the church of E I ward VI. claim 
broken historical, hierarchical, 
doctrinal lineage. The i niant'Pro
testant creation brought into being 
under Edward VI., received a rather 
rude

earnestly hope 
j of our mostthe people.on

move
ment was the only legitimate out
comeTHE FENIAN CRY. of ot the strong feeling in favor 

ity, a postal icily, and Catholicity 
developed steadily hut surely during 
• he previous titty years and more. 
The mere adoption of the rites and 
c Tcmonios

of an andinl
andWe have in Canada, wc must, hu

miliating as is the avowal, declare it 
a number of journalists over 
excite

some

positively beneath upper ports, hut none 
advantageously situated, even 

if we do grant this claim—as to ever 
become the winter terminus of our 
carrying trade to the ocean. Since 
( ontederation, however, a notable 
change has taken place. The build, 
ing of the intercolonial Railway 
hound the 
Provinces i

ac-cager to
ill-feeling and animosity 

amongst the people by raising fn 
time to time the stupid cry of a Fen
ian invasion of Canada. In the eyes 
ol some very narrow-minded and ill- 
bred people, not only every Irishman 
and descendant of

presuming to 
lead the Canadian press, which could 
keep men of that 
their stall’, 
selves

We 111113- export 
some opposition from men on the 
school board who have 
m itsic.

arc so
the open profession 

'•self of many of the doctrines of tlm 
Church Catholic—cannot entitle the 
Ritualistic party within the Anglican 
hohy to 11113’ share in the 
• he faith. There can h ■

awakening, and was almost 
frightened to death 113 the accession 
of Queen Mary, a Cat holic, in 15.-,:]. 
It contrived, however, to survive hoi 
brief reign, to ho nursed inti 
lif'u> «ml activity by her sister
Elizabeth, who filled the throne 
England for nearly halt a century. 
Her whole reign was devoted to the 
establishment of the reformed 
gion, and the destruction of the Ca
tholic failli as understood and 
tiled tor centuries

mi , no our for
Some of them have too great 

ear for dollars and cents.

vulgar stamp 011 
no longer set them- 

up as models of veracity, not 
to say public decency. It is not tile 
fust time wo have had

van an

oneness ot Two hundred and fifty-four 
3’oars ago, says the Boston Post, 
Charles I. of England wrote to the 
Duke of Buckingham as follows:

N,ly hut little 3-et. Y rehind (Ire
land) being the onlie

new yearsno such
oneness without one infallible teach
ing authority representing 
Christ on

reason to 
com plain of the ignorant disphy of 
bitterness made by those corresp 
dents. To

an Irishman, but 
every Catholic is a “Fenian.” Wc 
have

has
eastern to the Western 

n a manner which has led 
especially within the last two years’ 
• o the revival of this question. The 
people of Halifax—with their 
nificcnt harbor

ot Jesus• Minever yet heard from 
scribes who deal so largely in the 
Fenian cry, a definition of “Fonian- 
ism.” If they mean by “Fenianism 
deep and heartfelt symruthy for Ire
land in her wrongs and sufferings, 
they may class not only Irish Catho
lics, hut a very large body of Irish

“Iour earth. The Ritualists 
ascribe authority and prerogatives to 
• heir bishops, which the latter dare I 
not assume. They observe certain 
files and ceremonies

say that tluw- were mis. canled 113- report is no excuse. Any 
upable of being misled by such 

an absurd report is not deserving „f 
a place on Canadian journalism. Our 
newspaper press should lie speedily 
purged of its

roli- egg wo have 
yet sitton upon, and having a thike 
shell, we have not yet hatched it.” 
I his prompts the Toronto Globe, to 
remark that ever since the king 
ivtote that letter “England has boon 
sitting upon that egg and has not yet 
hatched it, ’ Mr. Gladstone is now 
in charge of the hen, and from pre
sent indications ho will he

man c
mag- 

port, have 
brought the matter into frequent dis- 
cusston by their urgent but moderate 
claim to recognition as the winter 
port of Canada. Wo can see but one 
diffli ulty in the way of the gratifica

andprae-
throughout Eng

land and Chridondom. There 
no mention in those days by the 
clergy of the established Church of

wholly mean
ingless to their people, and antago- 
nistic in their significance to the 
doctrines and principles of the Pro
testant 83-stcm. They uphold doc.

wasexcrescent bigotiy
and mendacit3’.

no more
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